Thank you to everyone who purchased Poinsettias and to the ladies of the LWML for beautifying the sanctuary with the Poinsettias.

Christmas Poinsettias placed to the Glory of God:

† In loving memory of Charles and Eunice Arldt by Gladys Arldt & family (2)
† In loving memory of Royce Noack and Elbert Becker by Chris & Connie Becker, Mason Becker, Carson Becker & Courtney Koehne (2)
† In loving memory of Otto Becker, Jr. by Janiece Becker (1)
† In loving memory of Verna Mae Becker by Monroe Becker (1)
† In loving memory of Alfred Buscha by Irene Buscha & family (1)
† In loving memory of Linda Kappler, Willard Burgdorf and Leroy Kappler by M/M Wesley Burgdorf & family (1)
† In thankfulness to God, the Father, for the gift of His Son by Paul & Wilma Drogemueller (1)
† In loving memory of our fathers, Otto Becker, Jr. and Rev. Paul Hartfield by Douglas & Debra Hartfield (1)
† In loving memory of our grandpa, Otto Becker, Jr. and Rev. Paul Hartfield by Heather Hartfield and Haley & Dan Marak (1)
† In loving memory of our mothers, Mrs. Clara Dement and Mrs. Louis Noack by George & Virginia Hernandez (2)
† In loving memory of Linda Kappler and Milton Mersiovsky by Russell, Kari and Reileigh Kappler (1)
† In loving memory of Linda Kappler by William & Tina Kappler (1)
† In loving memory of our grandparents Monroe Bittner, Charles Blasig, Louis Blasig, Milton & Edna Kasper and Eldie & Edna Voight by Kyle, Laurie and Kaden Kasper (2)
† In loving memory of our parents Milton & Edna Voight by Stephen & Nancy Kasper (2)
† In loving memory of Edna Krause and Doyle Hembry; and in honor of Jason, Teshia, Lucy Becker and Ryan Krause by Daniel & Pam Krause (3)
† In loving memory of Edna Krause and Rex Paskett by Curtis & Lyndy Krause, Parker, Jessica & Kehlani Krause and Kimberly Krause (2)
† In loving memory of Elbert Becker and in honor of Adelia Becker by Michael & Teresa Krause, Lance Krause and Kacie, Will & Matthew Innes (1)
† In loving memory of Edna Krause and Edna Krause and in honor of Ludwig Krause by Michael & Teresa Krause, Lance Krause and Kacie, Will & Matthew Innes (1)
† In loving memory of Jack Jones by Linda Jones (1)
† In loving memory of Johnny & Hattie Mutschink by Linda Jones (1)
† In loving memory of our parents and our son Stephen by Marvin & Ruth Lorenz (2)
† In loving memory of Milton Mersiovsky by Elaine Mersiovsky (1)
† In loving memory of our parents Johnnie & Frieda Noack and Ernest & Edna Oltmann by Arthur & Dianna Noack (1)
† In honor of our children and grandchildren James & Tristan Noack, Sandi, Dwain, Luke & Andrew Coufal and Johnathan, Amy, Emma & Ava Noack, by Arthur & Dianna Noack. (1)
† In loving memory of my husband Royce Noack by Carolyn Noack (1)
† In loving memory of my parents Carl & Bernell Mertink by Carl H. Mertink, Jr. (1)
† In loving memory of our parents Louis & Bernice Malke by Wilbert & Carol Jean Noack (1)
† In loving memory of our parents Johnnie & Frieda Noack by Wilbert & Carol Jean Noack (1)
† In loving memory of Rex Paskett and in honor of Glenda Paskett and Bobby & Carolyn Oltmann by Craig & Melodi Oltmann & boys (3)
† In loving memory of grandpa Schmidt and grandpa Hembry by Pablo, Krista & Elizabeth Rodriguez (1)
† In loving memory of our grandparents, Dorothy’s sister and uncle by Steven Dorothy & Bradly Schautschick (1)
† In loving memory of Albert & Evelyn Schautschick by Steven, Dorothy & Bradly Schautschick (1)
† In loving memory of Elbert Becker and in honor of Adelia Becker by David & Karen Schmidt (1)
† In loving memory of Edwin, Sr. and Gertrude Schmidt by David & Karen Schmidt (1)
In loving memory of Larry Schmidt and Doyle Hembry and in thanksgiving for the many blessings at St. Paul by Pastor & Lisa Schmidt (1)
In loving memory of Gib Martindale by Jon & Brandi Surman & family (1)
In loving memory of my husband James Tate and our parents Otto & Alma Kappler and Milton & Miriam Tate by Linda Tate (2)
In loving memory of our son-in-law Gus Schram, Jr. by Arthur & LaVerne Urban (1)
In loving memory of Paula Weiser by Alton Weiser (1)
In loving memory of James Wenke, Bessie Wenke and Albert & Evelyn Schautschick by Bonnie, Wenke (1)
In loving memory of Jack & Jenny Priem by Owen Wittman (1)
In loving memory of Ida Wittman by Owen Wittman (1)
In loving memory of Robert Yurk and Larry Miertschin by Wesley & Sherri Yurk (1)